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CSI Ranks 2nd in Channel Futures’ Annual  
MSP 501 Managed Services Provider List 

 
 
PADUCAH, Ky., July 15, 2021 – Computer Services, Inc. (CSI) (OTCQX: CSVI), a provider of 

end-to-end fintech and regtech solutions, has been named to Channel Futures’ Managed 

Services Provider (MSP) 501 list, ranking second. The annual list recognizes the top managed 

services providers based on operational excellence and revenue. The providers named to this 

year’s MSP 501 have proven themselves industry leaders based on their technical talent, 

growth-oriented business models and strategic partnerships. 

As one of the largest, most trusted managed services providers in the country, CSI delivers a 

full suite of managed cybersecurity and cloud services, offering seamless compliance 

integration, industry-leading support and a strategic approach to technology to help 

organizations maximize their investment in infrastructure and cybersecurity resources.  

“At CSI, we focus on delivering secure, scalable managed services solutions to our customers, 

which allows them to focus on growing their business, rather than IT management,” said Kurt 

Guenther, group president, CSI Business Solutions. “We are honored to be recognized by 

Channel Futures as a leading MSP and look forward to continuing to empower our customers’ 

success with cutting-edge solutions and expert service.” 

The MSP 501 is the world’s first, largest and most comprehensive survey and ranking in the IT 

channel. The company performance metrics provided by partners gives everyone in the industry 

an inside look at what makes MSPs so special, and allows vendors, distributors and customers 

to better understand this channel.  

“The 2021 Channel Futures MSP 501 winners are the highest-performing and most innovative 

IT providers in the industry today. They stand head and shoulders above the competition,” said 
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Robert DeMarzo, vice president of content for the Channel Futures and Channel Partners 

Conference & Expo division of Informa Tech Channels. “This year’s list was clearly one of the 

best ever on record.” 

For more information on the MSP 501 list, including full eligibility criteria, visit 

https://www.channelfutures.com 

About Computer Services, Inc.    
Computer Services, Inc. (CSI) delivers core processing, digital banking, managed services, 

payments processing, print and electronic document distribution, and regulatory compliance 

solutions to financial institutions and corporate customers, both foreign and domestic. 

Management believes exceptional service, dynamic solutions and superior results are the 

foundation of CSI’s reputation and have resulted in the Company’s inclusion in such top 

industry-wide rankings as IDC Financial Insights FinTech 100, Talkin’ Cloud 100 and 

MSPmentor Top 501 Global Managed Service Providers lists. CSI has also been recognized by 

Aite Group, a leading industry research firm, as providing the “best user experience” in its 2019 

AIM Evaluation: The Leading Providers of U.S. Core Banking Systems. In addition, CSI's record 

of increasing its dividend each year for 49 years has earned it a designation of one of the 

financial media’s “Dividend Aristocrats.” CSI’s stock is traded on OTCQX under the symbol 

CSVI. For more information, visit csiweb.com. 
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